ENGAGEMENT DETAILS

Buffalo 8’s development team originally found writer/director Miles Joris-Peyrafitte’s short film As A Friend in early 2014. Recognising the film’s potential, the team began a working relationship to develop the project into a feature.

Working to hone the script, discuss casting options and arrange potential financiers, Buffalo 8 brought the project to co-production partners in mid/late 2014.

By the beginning of 2015, Buffalo 8 had partnered with Obvious Child’s production company Votiv, Inc. to co-produce and finance the film for a Summer 2015 production.

DELIVERY DETAILS

Contributing to the picture on both a creative and executive level, the Buffalo 8 team successfully delivered the film’s financing requirement, allowing production to begin on schedule.

Buffalo 8’s development team perfected the film’s screenplay, helped oversee casting and arranged worldwide representation with the WME sales department.

As You Are premiered at Sundance in January 2016, winning the Special Jury Prize.

As You Are sold to Amazon Studios, with a late 2016 release.

“A promising and impressively self-assured film.”

- Geoff Berkshire / Variety